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Abstract: Agricultural systems are heterogeneous across temporal and spatial scales. Although much
research has investigated farm size and economic output, the synergies and trade-offs across
various agricultural and socioeconomic variables are unclear. This study applies a GIS-based
approach to official Brazilian census data (Agricultural Censuses of 1995, 2006, and 2017)
and surveys at the municipality level to (i) evaluate changes in the average soybean farm size
across the country and (ii) compare agricultural and socioeconomic outcomes (i.e., soybean yield,
agricultural production value, crop production diversity, and rural labor employment) relative to the
average soybean farm size. Statistical tests (e.g., Kruskal–Wallis tests and Spearman’s correlation)
were used to analyze variable outcomes in different classes of farm sizes and respective Agricultural
Censuses. We found that agricultural and socioeconomic outcomes are spatially correlated with
soybean farm size class. Therefore, based on the concepts of trade-offs and synergies, we show that
municipalities with large soybean farm sizes had larger trade-offs (e.g., larger farm size was associated
with lower crop diversity), while small and medium ones manifest greater synergies. These patterns
are particularly strong for analysis using the Agricultural Census of 2017. Trade-off/synergy
analysis across space and time is key for supporting long-term strategies aiming at alleviating
unemployment and providing sustainable food production, essential to achieve the UN Sustainable
Development Goals.
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1. Introduction
Food production systems are diverse by nature and vary in space and time depending on cultural
and social assets, available infrastructure, capital, market, and biophysical conditions. This variability
leads to, e.g., the emergence of large, medium and small farms (in terms of area and production
volumes), and differences in crops produced [1]. The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals
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(SDGs), launched in 2015, defined targets intrinsically related to human dimensions (e.g., gender,
economy, culture, environment, food) as part of the challenge of achieving future sustainable societies [2].
Previous literature has called attention to the need of achieving synergies, and minimizing trade-offs,
between SDGs related to food systems [3]. Farm size and production, along with numerous other
agricultural-socioeconomic measures, are key indicators for understanding the sustainability of food
systems [4,5]. However, greater understanding is needed about when, where, and in which situations
large or small farms can achieve better production outcomes, and improved synergies considering
production, environment, and economy [1,6–10].
Recently, Rada and Fuglie [4] suggested that farm size and productivity evolve with the stages of
economic development in a region and that there is no single economically optimal agrarian structure.
However, the logic of economies of scale has driven increased production to favor larger farms in
many places [5] and leading regions to specialize in specific commodity products to gain competitive
advantages. This increased production and specialization has been traded-off against other agricultural
socioeconomic benefits (e.g., lowering rural labor demand and crop diversity) and environmental
degradation [11–16]. In fact, over recent decades, new food production regions organized around
large-scale farming operations have emerged, based on specific agricultural commodities to supply
demand elsewhere, sometimes sourcing geographically distant places to create what are known as
“telecoupled food systems” [17,18]. On the other hand, there is evidence that in some situations,
large corporate farms can end up having reduced productivity, and being outcompeted by productivity
of farms operating in the same business but individually producing at smaller scales [8,12,15].
Additionally, small farms (with less than 2 ha) represent around 84% of the world’s farms [19], and a
study looking to Latin America, sub-Saharan Africa, and South and East Asia concluded that the
smallholders (having less than 5 ha) in those regions contribute more than half of global food calories [1].
Across food systems, trade-offs and synergies between agricultural and socioeconomic measures
are expected [3,9]. Synergies are situations where multiple variables have desirable values
simultaneously, and are informally known as “win-win situations” [20]. For example, a synergy
might be viewed to exist when high crop yields are achieved together with higher crop diversity,
rural employment, and monetary gains per land unit. In contrast, a trade-off results from a situation of
antagonism and requires a decision to accept fewer desirable values of one variable (or set of variables)
in return for more desirable values of another [21]. Trade-offs and synergies in food systems arise at
multiple hierarchical levels [9], such as at the farm level where a producer may decide what kind of
crops to produce, or the municipality level where the combination of farms’ outcomes (production)
may increase local jobs, landscape connectivity, or resilience to market shocks. In trade-off situations,
a producer or another hierarchical level (e.g., a given municipality) cannot achieve desired positive
outcomes in all dimensions and a decision towards a given benefit may detrimentally impact another
socioeconomic or ecological dimension [22]. Trade-off and synergy analysis, sometimes treated as
opposing concepts [9], is central to the growing debate about sustainable food systems [9,23–26].
For example, one trade-off from a socioeconomic perspective might be that municipalities with large
soybean producers rely on a few rural laborers, meaning that large enterprises are supported at low labor
levels. In a country with critical levels of poverty and unemployment [27], this trade-off is significant.
From a socioecological perspective, crop diversity has critical importance for creating multifunctional
landscapes and, therefore, represents an important variable to determine if municipalities (according to
their average soybean farm sizes) are socioecologically resilient. A lower crop diversity, expected to
be found in monocultural agricultural frontiers [28], represents an ecological trade-off of large-scale
commodity production areas. Soybean yield is considered one of the key dimensions to determine
producers’ profitability [29] with higher yields assumed to equate greater profit. Here lies an important
economic trade-off, e.g., soybean yield vs. the production scale of the farm. Driven by economies of
scale, sometimes large soybean farmers end up producing crops in large areas but with low yields,
which in-turn squeezes profitability while operating at large scales [5]. These examples demonstrate
how different perspectives on the values of multiple variables can produce trade-offs. Hence, a synergy
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situation, e.g., is achieved when a municipality has a highly diversified crop portfolio at the same
time of absorbing higher laborers to work in croplands and additionally obtaining high crop yields.
The synergy here brings socioeconomic and ecological gains but also indicates a likelihood of association
between municipalities with small and medium farmers in average [1].
Considering food systems as heterogeneous and dynamic, there is still a need for studies on
synergies and trade-offs in food systems across space and time simultaneously [30,31], as previous
studies have usually addressed broad or local scales with no temporal analysis or consideration of
variations across geographical regions [32–35]. For instance, Tittonell et al. [32] conduced an in-depth
local study on a small set of smallholder maize producers in Kenya to model how decisions lead to
trade-off situations based on a data set representing a snapshot of year 2002. In Lemaire et al. [34],
the authors hypothesized the need of coupling crop and livestock production in more diversified
systems as a necessary pathway to foster synergies between production and environmental quality
and highlighted the need of spatial and temporal approaches for studying those dynamics. However,
the study addressed neither the spatial nor the temporal dimension through quantitative data analysis
approach. In Fader et al. [35], the authors developed a quantitative approach to deal with many
synergy and trade-off situations between water, energy, and food, but at a general level, leading the
authors to suggest more studies at specific locations in order to understand the results. Our study
proposes to understand trade-offs and synergies related to farm size, production volumes, and social
outcomes [1,10].
We examine the Brazilian food system (i.e., agricultural production and its related socioeconomic
dimensions across municipality and farm levels), looking at municipalities according to their average
soybean farm sizes. We take this approach as previous empirical findings have pointed out that
between large and small soybean producers, there are many nuanced differences, such as more
diversified agricultural portfolio in the latter but export crops in the former [36]. We expect to
see these effects at the municipality level. Brazil has increased its participation in the global food
production and trade, becoming a major producer and exporter of cereals, soybean, and beef [37].
Brazilian food systems have been shaped by domestic and international forces during the last three
decades, a period of monetary stabilization, public cuts in agricultural incentives, and entrance of private
firms leveraging farmers’ choices towards a more capital-intensive agribusiness system [16,38–40].
Partially explained by the national colonization history, partially by geographical location, infrastructure,
and environmental conditions, Brazil has developed different agricultural production regions,
varying from small-to-medium farm sizes to large ones, the last often associated to Midwestern
and Northern regions of the country [5,16,18,38,41]. Since the 1940s, the Brazilian Federal Government
started colonization projects that aimed to integrate the Midwest and Northern regions with the rest of
the country by connecting them to the national economy as a provider of agricultural products and
support for the industrialization of the southeast [42,43]. In the 1970s, the colonization process started
to be led by private companies aiming to create agricultural settlements [43] and private companies
predominantly from Rio Grande do Sul were attracted by the opportunity to purchase large portions
of land at low prices. Consequently, hubs of large land occupation started to appear in Mato Grosso
and other areas of Central Brazil.
Expansion of soybean cultivation in Brazilian tropical regions (mainly in the Cerrado biome)
in recent decades (50% of world’s new areas since 2000 [18]) brought massive land changes, together with
public health issues caused by the use of agrochemicals [44], but also providing some socioeconomic
benefits [45]. Therefore, in face of the expected continued growth in soybean demand globally,
further reinforced in Brazil as a result of a developing the US–China Trade War [46], we argue for the
need to understand spatiotemporal patterns of crop yield, production values, and rural labor demand
of large-size soybean farms in comparison to medium and small soybean farms.
Supported by the premise that sustainable food systems must be holistically evaluated by
taking into consideration the trade-offs and synergies between socioeconomics and environmental
impacts [22,23], we place our lens at the municipality level, looking for associations of trade-offs and
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synergies in the food systems with the varying soybean farm sizes across Brazil. The farm unit is
where farmers’ decisions can be explicitly evaluated [5] but is at the local scales (e.g., municipality)
that effects of farming landscapes are better understood as they are dependent upon political, economic,
or biophysical contexts [35]. Additionally, previous studies have demonstrated that broader levels can
be more effective for planning sustainable development than traditional farm-level planning in Brazilian
contexts [47], especially for municipalities with high dependency on monocropping systems [48].
Therefore, our goal is to examine how municipalities associated to different groups of soybean farm
size reached different outcomes of soybean yields, diversity in crop production, human labor uptake,
and capital per cultivated land unit. Additionally, we investigate how the soybean farm sizes changed
over time from region to region (across Brazil) resulting in different patterns of outcomes.
2. Materials and Methods
This study investigates spatiotemporal dynamics of food systems across Brazilian regions of
varying soybean farm-size, aiming at examining the trade-offs and synergies between soybean yield,
crop diversity, rural labor, and monetary returns, dimensions of the food systems strongly related
to SDGs. We argue that the knowledge about the spatiotemporal distribution of farm sizes and
outputs are critical for effective policy-making and conservation agendas. Data were obtained from
the Agricultural Census (AC) of 1995/1996, 2006, and 2017, and from the Municipal Agricultural
Production (PAM), a systematic rural survey conducted yearly since 1974, both led by the Brazilian
Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) with national coverage at the municipal level. Table 1
presents the list of data from IBGE sources. We also derived other variables using IBGE data (Table 1).
Table 1. Municipality-level data and variables used in this study.
IBGE Code

Variable Name

5457

AgriProd

6899

Wage17

6615

RuralP17

6887

Laborers17

820

Wage06

949

RuralP06

956

Laborers06

492

RuralP95

321

Laborers95
SoyMFarm
CropPerLaborer
ProdValue
SDI
ENC
SoyMFarmClass
WageAverage

Variable Description
Planted and harvested area, production,
yield (kg ha−1 ), and production value for
each annual and perennial crop
Wages paid for rural workers in
1 agricultural year (total of 1 year)
Number of rural properties producing
per each annual crop
Number of rural laborers in annual and
perennial crops
Wages paid for rural workers in
1 agricultural year (total of 1 year)
Number of rural properties producing
per each annual crop
Number of rural laborers in annual and
perennial crops
Number of informants producing per
each annual crop
Number of rural laborers in annual and
perennial crops
Average soybean farm size
Hectares of cropland per laborer
Production value (R$) per hectare
Shannon diversity index for crops
Effective number of crops
Municipalities grouped in categories
according the average soybean farm size
Average spent as wage for 1 agricultural
year with each rural labor

Source *

Year

IBGE/PAM

1995/2006/2017

IBGE/AC

2017

IBGE/AC

2017

IBGE/AC

2017

IBGE/AC

2006

IBGE/AC

2006

IBGE/AC

2006

IBGE/AC

1995

IBGE/AC

1995

Derived
Derived
Derived
Derived
Derived

1995/2006/2017
1995/2006/2017
1995/2006/2017
1995/2006/2017
1995/2006/2017

Derived

1995/2006/2017

Derived

2006/2017

* All sources and data from IBGE are found at: https://sidra.ibge.gov.br/home/pimpfbr/brasil.
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2.1. Average Soybean Farm Size, Labor, and Production Values
As the information of land area owned by a single farmer is confidential, we created a variable
at the municipality level, SoyMFarm. This variable is a proxy to measure soybean land distribution
per farm across the country and to compare with other crops’ area distribution and classify types
of rural producers, using statistical data in a spatially explicit manner. Using only the rural units
producing soybean (RuralP95, Rural06, and RuralP17) and the planted area with soybean (AgriProd)
in the respective municipality and year, the new variable measures the average soybean planted area
per producer at the municipal level (SoyMFarm) for all Brazilian municipalities (Equation (1)), a similar
approach proposed by Samberg et al. [1]:
SoyMFarmi,t = SPAi,t /RPi,t ,

(1)

where SPAi,t is soybean planted area at municipality i in a given year t and RPi,t is the respective
number of rural properties producing soybean in those municipalities during the same year. The new
variable SoyMFarm describes the average soybean farm size in each municipality. This approach to
spatialize soybean farm size at the national level considers previous literature and allows us to evaluate
the coherence of results [16,18,38,49,50].
The number of rural employees in croplands is a key indicator of human labor in food systems.
To capture this, we calculated the area of cropland per rural laborer at the municipality level
(CropPerLaborer), Equation (2):
CropPerLaboreri,t = PAi,t /CLi,t ,

(2)

where PAi,t represents total planted area with all annual and perennial crops in hectares at municipality
i in a given year t (AgriProd) and CLi,t is the total number of rural employees working in annual
and perennial crops of the same municipality and year (Laborers95, Laborers06, and Laborers17).
The production value data from IBGE represents the weighted average of the amount paid (in thousands
of Reais, the Brazilian currency) to farms according to each annual and perennial crop but excluding
additional costs such as taxes or transportation costs. Therefore, this value totals the cash inflow
generated for all crops produced in a given municipality, resulting from trade between producers and
markets (national and international). Using data on total (all crops) production value (PV) and planted
area (AgriProd) per municipality i in a given year t, the value earned by each hectare of cultivated land
(ProdValue) was calculated (Equation (3)):
ProdValuei,t = PVi,t / PAi,t ,

(3)

where PVi,t represents total production value from all annual and perennial crops produced in
municipality i in a given year t (AgriProd) and PAi,t is the same from Equation (2). The same approach
applied to calculate the variable CropPerLaborer was used to reach the variable WageAverage that
represents the average of the total wage paid (W) along 1 agricultural year to each rural laborer at
the municipality (Laborers06 and Laborers17) where W represented the total wage paid in a given
municipality and census year (Wage06 and Wage17), Equation (4):
WageAveragei,t = Wi,t / CLi,t .

(4)

2.2. Crop Diversity
Crop diversity represents the crop composition of a given agricultural municipality and it is
expected to be lower in very specialized and commodity exporting regions compared to other regions
that are less specialized and not driven by large-size farms [28,51,52]. The Shannon diversity index was
chosen over Simpson’s index as Shannon is more sensitive to richness and therefore provides a better
measure of the full set of crops present in a municipality (i.e., more responsive to rare species, crops in
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this case) [28,53]. Therefore, the Shannon diversity index (SDI) was calculated for each municipality
and for the 3 years of interest, using planted area (AgriProd), Equation (5):
SDI = −

S
X

pi lnpi ,

(5)

i=1

where pi is the proportion of planted area per crop i (the IBGE/PAM data provide information of
71 crops). The Shannon indices were transformed to its exponential exp(SDI) to express the effective
number of crops (ENC), a more suitable index because the resulting values represent the number of
crops dominating the production in a given municipality [28], Equation (6):
ENC = eSDI .

(6)

2.3. Statistical and Spatiotemporal Analysis
Statistical tests that were applied to verify if significant differences were present among categories of
average soybean farm size against the variables representing crop diversity, rural labor, and production
value. Therefore, the variable (SoyMFarm) average soybean farm size was transformed into categorical
data (SoyMFarmClass) from small to large. Class A ranges from 1 to 50 ha, B >50 and ≤200, C >200 and
≤500, D >500 and ≤1000, E >1000 and ≤2000, and F >2000. Although small and large farms may vary
from definition, region, and perspectives [1,19], sometimes those definitions still vary within regions,
countries, and agricultural activities. For example, small farms in Brazil generally range between
1 and 5 ha in average but in the case of soybean, they can be considered small having 6–24 ha [54].
The categorical classes of soybean farm size were based on previous literature [5,18,38,49,50,54]
and supported by the IBGE Agricultural Census of 2017, where among the major soybean producer
States, the minimum average soybean farm size at municipality level were found in Santa Catarina
State (36 ha) and the maximum in Piauí (2187 ha). For the purpose of this study, we used small to class
A, medium to classes B and C, medium-large to D, and large to E and F. Kruskal–Wallis tests were
applied (normal distribution of data was rejected by a Shapiro–Wilk test using statistical significance
threshold of p = 0.01) taking the SoyMFarmClass as the independent variable, allowing us to test our
hypothesis that significant differences in our dependent variables are found among classes according
the average soybean farm size. Soybean farm size classes in 2017 were also evaluated by the Local
Moran’s I test for spatial autocorrelation [55]. Additionally, descriptive and inferential statistics (i.e.,
Error bars of Confidence Intervals at 95% of statistical significance) were used to support the inferences
from statistical tests’ results [56] and to analyze variations in the response of each dependent variable
to categorical classes of soybean farm size.
To ensure independence among data, we did not test differences between years, but only among
classes of soybean farm sizes [45]. Dependent variables for each Kruskal–Wallis test were AgriProd
(i.e., Soybean yield), number of laborers per hectare (CropPerLaborer), production value per hectare
(ProdValue), and the effective number of crops (ENC). Spearman’s rank correlation (Shapiro–Wilk test
rejected normal distribution at significance threshold p = 0.01) was applied to evaluate how ProdValue
associates with ENC and if there is correlation between ENC with CropPerLaborer. The selected
dependent variables contribute to achieve at least three UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of
“Zero Hunger” (Targets 2.3 and 2.4), “Decent work and economic growth” (Target 8.2) and “Life on Land”
(Target 15.9). Therefore, using the proposed approach, we are able to (i) trace the changes in municipality
groups according to their average soybean farm size across the country and (ii) identify synergies
and trade-offs between variables selected for the study at municipality level. Maximum synergy is
expected when the four variables (Soybean yield, ENC, ProdValue, and CropPerLaborer) produce more
desirable outcomes (mean values) within the same soybean farm size class in the respective year,
i.e., having greater synergies compared to the other size classes. Additionally, a trade-off situation
can be reached if a given soybean farm size class is underperforming in many or all variables (e.g.,

(ii) identify synergies and trade-offs between variables selected for the study at municipality level.
Maximum synergy is expected when the four variables (Soybean yield, ENC, ProdValue, and
CropPerLaborer) produce more desirable outcomes (mean values) within the same soybean farm size
class in the respective year, i.e., having greater synergies compared to the other size classes.
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Additionally,
is
underperforming in many or all variables (e.g., as large as the farm size class, the lower will be the
performance of all variables such as large farms at the expense of lower soybean yields). Hence, our
as large as the farm size class, the lower will be the performance of all variables such as large farms
trade-off/synergy analysis is based on logical inference from the results of each variable according to
at the expense of lower soybean yields). Hence, our trade-off/synergy analysis is based on logical
the soybean farm size classes in a respective year—they are aggregated at the farm size class and the
inference from the results of each variable according to the soybean farm size classes in a respective
Kruskal–Wallis statistic is used to assess whether the differences between variable values in each
year—they are aggregated at the farm size class and the Kruskal–Wallis statistic is used to assess
class are statically significant.
whether the differences between variable values in each class are statically significant.
3.
3. Results
Results
3.1. Changes
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Farm Sizes
Sizes and
and Spatiotemporal
Spatiotemporal Patterns
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engaged
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to 235,329
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211,993 (within
1136 municipalities)
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to 235,329
in 2017
(within
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municipalities),while
while the
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increasedby
by190%
190%ininthe
thesame
sameperiod
period(from
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2006,
number
1111
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3434
Mha).
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2006,
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number
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properties
producing
soybean
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1588 municipalities)
a total
of
properties
producing
soybean
werewere
216,565
(within
1588 municipalities)
with a with
total 22
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of Mha
planted
planted
area.
The number
of municipalities
classified
as having
a large
soybean
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area. The
number
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as having
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on average
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has
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at
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those
classed
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having
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(Figure
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of
number
of municipalities
groups
E and at
F (planting
least
1000
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2% of total
soybean
farms,
municipalities
in groups Ein
and
F (planting
least 1000at
ha)
were
2% ha)
of total
farms,
increasing
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increasing
to
10%
in
2006
and
9%
in
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10% in 2006 and 9% in 2017.

Figure 1. Distribution of municipalities per classes of average soybean farm size in 1995, 2006, and 2017
Figure 1. Distribution of municipalities per classes of average soybean farm size in 1995, 2006, and
for all Brazilian municipalities.
2017 for all Brazilian municipalities.

Additionally, Figure 2 reveals a spatial pattern across the country with higher increase in the
average soybean farm size in the municipalities within the most recent agricultural frontier in Brazil (i.e.,
MATOPIBA, Cerrado biome), but also reinforcing the perception that Mato Grosso State (MT), the state
with the largest total production, is also characterized by medium-large and large farms (planting at
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smaller, class A municipalities).
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Average Soybean Farm
Soybean Yield
Year Average Soybean
Soybean
−1 )
Size
(Hectares)
(kg.haYield
Year
−1
Farm Size
(Hectares)
(kg.ha ) SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
SD
1995 Mean
140
331
2033
574
853
2252
560
1995 2006 140404
331
2033
574
2017
346
674
3266
544

ENC

ENC
Mean SD
Mean
3.5
1SD
3.3
11
3.5
3.2
1.2

ProdValue
CropPerLaborer
ProdValue
CropPerLaborer
(R$
1000/ha)
(ha/Laborer)

(R$ 1000/ha)

(ha/laborer)

Mean
SD
Mean
SD
Mean
Mean 22.5 SD
0.6
0.4SD 19.7
1.5
10.4 34 19.7 61.6 22.5
0.6
4.7
2.6
34
45.1

2006
404
853
2252
560
3.3
1
1.5
1
34
61.6
2017
346
674
3266
544
3.2
1.2
4.7
2.6
34
45.1
However, in 2017, a surprising opposite trend was observed (Figure 3i). The regions with
prevalence
of large
soybean
farms (classes
E and F)
lost the
the yield
The average
However,
in 2017,
a surprising
opposite
trend
wasdominance
observed in
(Figure
3i).results.
The regions
with
−1 , reaching 3349 kg.ha−1 in 2017 (a 42.5% increase),
soybean
yield
of
class
A
in
1995
was
1928
kg.ha
prevalence of large soybean farms (classes E and F) lost the dominance in the yield results. The
while of class F increased by 25.7% from 2439 to 3068 kg.ha−1 . Although large farms achieving lower
yields in 2017, all the classes of soybean farm sizes increased yields during this last period.
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Figure 3b,f,j shows that crop diversity measured by the effective number of crops (ENC) was
higher (p < 0.01) in municipalities of small and medium soybean farms in average. Higher crop
diversity in municipalities within the classes of small and medium soybean farm sizes indicates that
those regions are not as specialized in a single crop, but that they explore a variety of crops including
fruits and other grains. Although significant statistical differences in the production value per hectare
(p < 0.01) among the classes of soybean farm size exist for all years, consistent differences between
small to large farms were observed in 2006 and 2017 (Figure 3c,g,l).
Kruskal–Wallis’ results indicate that the number of hectares per rural laborers differs between
classes of municipalities of small, medium, medium-large, and large soybean farm sizes for 1995, 2006,
and 2017 (p < 0.01). Mean values for 2006 and 2017 (Figure 3h,m) showed an increasing trend in
the number of hectares of cultivated crops per laborer with increasing average municipality soybean
farm size. This trend was not consistent in 1995 (Figure 3d). The mean of hectares per laborer in
2017 was seven times higher in municipalities within the class F compared to A (an additional 85 ha
per each laborer in class F, in average). In 2006, we observed an even higher difference of fourteen
times (an additional 153 ha per each laborer in class F, on average), while in 1995, the difference was
three times higher, adding in average 23 ha for laborers, in municipalities class F. Results from 2006
and 2017 indicate that food systems typical of large-scale farming heavily rely on mechanization,
which decreases human labor demand.
3.3. Synergies and Trade-Offs Across Space and Time
The results revealed that in 1995, synergies and trade-offs were less obvious or difficult to achieve,
between production value, crop diversity, soybean yield, and labor within any soybean farm size
class—i.e., the higher or lower performance of variable outcomes within the same soybean farm
size class (Table 3). This suggests that soybean farm size in 1995 was not a proxy variable driving
synergies or trade-offs, as we did not consistently find significant increasing or decreasing trends
in outputs associated with farm size (municipality classes). In 2006, trade-offs appeared to be clear,
although municipalities of large soybean farms (classes E and F) obtained significant higher soybean
yields (i.e., higher variable performance), crop diversity and production value remained lower and
labor uptake drastically decreased. Therefore, the lower performance for variable outcomes (i.e.,
mean values lower at p < 0.01 compared to small and medium classes) of number of laborers per
cropland area (CropPerLaborer), effective number of crops (ENC) and production value (ProdValue)
found in classes E and F (Table 3) lead them to great trade-off situations. We found that the average
annual wages (for 2006, but also for 2017, in thousand Reais) were not significantly different (p < 0.01)
among the classes B (3.4; 6.9), C (4.6; 7.9), D (2.8; 5.9), E (7.1; 7.5), and F (3.3; 6.3), but only significant
for class A (0.9; 2.8) with lower values. Even in municipalities with large average soybean farm size,
the laborers were not paid significantly higher than in municipalities with soybean farms of smaller
size. In this case, low numbers of rural laborers in municipalities with fewer but large soybean farms
does not mean higher wages than obtained by rural laborers in more populated municipalities with
small to medium farm sizes.
For 2017, results indicate that municipalities with large soybean farms have lower performance
outcomes for all variables, indicating that classes E and F performed poorly compared to other classes
(Table 3). Here, we find a new trade-off situation where municipalities with large average soybean
farm size were operating at the expense of lower performance in crop diversity, soybean yield, labor,
and production values.
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Table 3. Mean values for variables according to municipality classes of soybean farm size.
Farm Size Class
C
D

Variable

Year

A

B

E

F

Soybean yield
(kg.ha−1 )

1995
2006
2017

1928
2096
3349

2160
2280
3309

2107
2309
3200

2167
2406
3097

2400
2445
3121

2439
2515
3068

ENC

1995
2006
2017

3.5
3.3
3.4

3.5
3.5
3.2

3.3
3.3
3.2

3
3.2
2.8

2.9
2.8
2.6

2.4
2.2
2.6

ProdValue
(R$ 1000/ha)

1995
2006
2017

0.6
1.4
5.2

0.7
1.7
5.2

0.6
1.7
4.4

0.5
1.5
3.6

0.5
1.3
3.1

0.4
1
2.9

CropPerLaborer
(ha/laborer)

1995
2006
2017

7
11
13.6

22.1
23.3
28.6

35.7
37.9
41.7

56.2
50.8
61.6

54.7
88.7
84.1

33
164.8
99.4

For statistically significant difference analysis, see Figure 3 where results are grouped by year and farm size class
according to each Kruskal–Wallis test applied.

In 2006, a synergistic situation seems to have been reached in classes C and D, with relatively
high soybean yield results in classes A and B (Table 3), but also significantly higher (p < 0.01)
outcome performance (positively contributing to achieve SDGs) in the other variables, compared to
outcomes in classes E and F. However, synergies became clear in 2017. Figure 3 shows classes A, B,
and C with consistently better outcomes (variable outcomes reached higher performance compared to
classes medium-large and large) for the variables analyzed, suggesting a threshold for synergy in class
C. From class D (medium-large soybean farms), mean values for all variables decay without significant
results for any of the variables, indicating increasing trade-offs with increasing average farm size per
municipality class. Class A, with small soybean farm size on average, reached greatest synergy in
2017. We found a Spearman’s rank correlation of 0.38 between ENC and ProdValue, indicating that
classes of greater production value per hectare in 2017 generally have a more diversified production
portfolio (p < 0.01, n = 2190). For 1995 and 2006, lower correlations were found (0.15 and 0.28,
respectively), but still significant (p < 0.01, n = 1136 for 1995, and n = 1588 for 2006). In municipalities
of small-to-medium soybean farm sizes, Spearman’s correlation results revealed more synergies,
between economic outcomes with higher crop diversity, reinforcing results in Table 3. Therefore,
results for 2017 demonstrate that returns for each hectare of cultivated land are greater in more
diversified food systems, classes A, B, and C.
Spearman’s rank correlation showed that crop diversity (ENC) and the distribution of cropland
area per laborer (CropPerLaborer) were negatively correlated at significant levels for 3 years (p < 0.01).
The result supports the assumption that the higher the ENC in a given municipality, the higher the
number of rural laborers working in the farm, which, in turn, decreased the number of hectares per
laborer (i.e., more densely populated food systems). The correlation in 1995 was −0.304 (n = 1136),
−0.272 (n = 1588) in 2006, and −0.493 (n = 2190) in 2017. The increased value in 2017 indicates a
stronger correlation than in previous years, indicating a higher synergy in municipalities with small
and medium soybean farm sizes on average (i.e., increases in crop diversity underpinning rural labor
uptake).
Considering SDGs, we found that in 2017, the food systems as characterized by soybean farm size
and together with socioeconomic and production variable outcomes, reached greater synergies after
three decades of change in municipalities of small and medium soybean farms (Table 3). Those changes
observed through time indicate that greater agricultural productivity and incomes were achieved
for small and medium food producers at the same time as more equal access to land (Targets 2.3
and 2.4) and higher levels of economic productivity through agricultural diversification (Target 8.2).
This provides insights regarding the planning of food systems at the municipality level that it is
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reasonable to achieve poverty reduction in higher diverse agricultural areas with potential positive
benefits for ecosystem and biodiversity (Target 15.9).
4. Discussion
4.1. Trade-Offs in the Food System
Our results show that regional soybean specialization in the Brazilian Midwest and North drove
increases in the number of municipalities with large soybean farm sizes on average, correlated with
lower crop diversification, soybean yield, rural labor uptake, and monetary values per hectare
compared to municipalities with small and medium soybean farm sizes, in 2017. This process of land
concentration (i.e., great amounts of land unit per producer) led soybean producers to become large
landholders in the Midwest, which propelled the advance of the agricultural frontier in Brazil through
the logic of economies of scale as a strategy to deal with the lack of infrastructure and to increase
profit margins in frontiers [5,16,18]. Export-oriented agricultural frontiers, as usually characterized by
large farming systems in the case of soybean in Brazil [49], tend to follow processes of specialization,
with simplified landscape structures and large-scale cropping systems [5,23]. This process is driven by
the need to increase the scale of production (e.g., expanding planted area) as a way to spread fixed
costs, increase marketing power, and to allow bulk purchases of agricultural inputs. This maximizes
profits to reach favorable situations to enable farmers to pay-off the production costs [5,14], but as we
demonstrated, leads the food system at higher hierarchical levels (i.e., municipality) to great trade-offs.
In this regard, our results suggest an important trade-off between production and socioeconomic
outcomes in municipalities with large average soybean farm sizes, i.e., areas with large farms,
have decreased human-labor dependency and crop diversity but increased soybean planted area
as the lower value-added per each hectare demands large-scale operations. Additionally, the great
lower demand of rural laborer was not reflected in higher labor incomes (wage) compared to regions
where the human-labor demand was higher. In other words, the higher number of laborers did not
create a wage gap [57] between entrepreneurial farming frontiers and small to medium, more highly
diversified, farming regions. Previous studies demonstrated that entrepreneurial farming frontiers
(i.e., export-oriented farming driven by global demand [13]) drive depopulation and emergence of
large landholders [13,58,59]. The authors [58] highlight that capital-intensive crops (e.g., soybeans that
heavily rely on machinery) in large-scale systems negatively impacts local rural labor market, a situation
that is corroborated by our analysis that indicates a clear negative correlation between large farms and
rural labor uptake. Here, it is important to highlight that lower rural labor uptake might be positive
and desirable in situations where a given country or region have the capacity to absorb laborers
in better paid jobs in rural nonagricultural business (e.g., tourism, agribusiness industry) or urban
jobs. However, as Brazil currently faces high levels of unemployment [27] and very unequal land
distribution [60], rural jobs associated with agricultural production are key to support a population
distant from economically developed centers and to help in promoting “inclusive and sustainable
economic growth, employment, and decent work for all”—i.e., SDGs 8. Previous studies have shown
that crop diversity was found to be lower in municipalities formed by large farms compared to
landscapes of small or medium farms [61]. In this regard, our findings of lower crop diversity in
municipalities of large soybean farm sizes, while higher in smaller ones, proved the value of our
research approach dealing with different soybean farm size classes, which found similar results.
The lower soybean yields in municipality classes E and F, in 2017, together with lower growth
rates between 1995 and 2017, indicate that in exchange for achieving large-scale production in large
farms, producers are jeopardizing potential gains in soybean yield and increasing the trade-offs
between production and economic benefits of those food systems [62]. Such a trend highlights that the
agrarian model may evolve in time, and is related to technology, management techniques, cost/benefit
considerations, indebtedness, and environmental conditions/outcomes [4,8]. For the years of 1995 and
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2006, our results of yields contradicted previous theoretical formulations on the inverse relationship
between farm size and productivity [63]. However, that expected relationship was reached in 2017.
Over the last decade, land concentration in few hands for soybean production continued in
Cerrado and Amazon biomes. These regions have lower natural soil fertility than Southern Brazil,
which was previously the main soybean production area, and this regional move has challenged
soybean production to overcome yield gaps [63,64]. The recruitment of new areas for soybean
production in soils of low natural fertility (sometimes degraded pastures and areas limited by high
aluminum content and low phosphorus availability) demands years of fertilizer input (usually at
least three) to build capacity to reach yields comparable to national averages [63]. In this regard,
these new agricultural frontiers, given the continual land expansion, will be at the cost of higher
amounts of fertilizers to achieve desired yields—potentially increasing environmental impacts and
production costs [62]. According to the “Indicator for Sustainable Development” [65], between 2007
and 2014, MATOPIBA increased the use of fertilizers (nitrogen, potassium, and phosphorus) by 48%,
but large increases were also seen in the Amazonian States of Pará (182%) and Rondônia (225%).
However, the same rates were not observed for Southern Brazil with a 21% increase in the South (RS,
SC, and PR), but negative in Paraná (−1%), São Paulo (−20%), Goiás (−6%), and just 6% increase in
Minas Gerais.
We highlight that in 2017, 55 municipalities with average soybean farm size classes E (38) and F (17)
have emerged, and 27 municipalities in the MATOPIBA region, 12 in Mato Grosso State, and 7 in
Amazon States were also observed. In this same year, when the northern agricultural frontiers had
newcomers of large producers, the former agricultural areas of Brazil in the central and southern
regions (RS, SC, PR, SP, MG, and GO), had up to 400 new soybean producing municipalities of small
and medium sizes—the classes with higher yields in 2017.
4.2. Synergies in the Food System
In food systems where municipalities have small and medium soybean farm sizes, our results
revealed higher synergies between variables in 2017, as their performance outcomes increased over
time (Table 3). Previous studies on SDGs have pointed out that positive interactions between targets
outweigh negative ones [35,66,67], and we found in our study that between 1995 and 2006, the different
classes of soybean farm sizes obtained some gains while performing poorly in other variables,
producing neither great trade-offs nor synergies, but suggesting a balance between both.
Biodiversity and greenhouse gas impacts caused by specialized soybean production areas in
Brazil could be reduced if more multifunctional production systems were adopted, increasing crop
diversity and crop rotation practices [16,68]. The decreasing share of dominant crop commodities
results in more diversified food systems and landscapes [69], therefore favoring higher synergy
between environmental, socioeconomic, and agronomic dimensions [70,71], as we found in our
results. Agriculture based on diversity and practices sustaining heterogeneous landscape mosaics
offers great potential to adaptation to climate and other changing conditions compared to intensive
monocropping systems [70], which in our case, proven to be more effective in supporting synergies,
potentially enhancing sustainability and resilience in food systems [22,23,72]. Previous studies have
shown that diversification is positively interlinked with environmental and income outcomes [73].
Therefore, we expect that crop diversification in areas of large soybean farms would drive increases
in rural labor uptake, increasing on-farm job opportunities, and monetary returns per hectare of
production. This expectation comes from our result that the greatest synergies were observed in 2017
for municipalities of small and medium soybean farms on average. Mato Grosso State (MT), the largest
soybean producer in Brazil, which decreased the number of municipalities of large farms in 2017,
may demonstrate the forces pushing food systems to increase synergies over time as farm sizes cease
to grow. In fact, it was found that in areas with smaller farm sizes, soybean producers increase their
likelihood to obtain higher soybean yields given management decisions to avoid less fertile lands [5].
Those lands, sometimes avoided by producers (as considered a recent trend in management decisions),
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produce soybean but at lower yield results, leading producers to change planting strategies to obtain
higher results just by planting less but in more suitable lands.
5. Conclusions
We evaluated trade-offs and synergies between socioeconomic and production outcomes associated
with food systems across temporal and geographical scales in Brazil. We found that food systems
exhibited greatest trade-offs and synergies in 2017, the former associated with large-scale soybean
production municipalities and the latter with municipalities producing soybean in small and medium
soybean farm sizes. The results highlight that synergies and trade-offs may evolve over time and for a
given agricultural system, reflecting changes in technologies, management, and location. Therefore,
trade-off/synergy analysis over time is key for supporting long-term strategies targeting poverty
reduction, to alleviate unemployment, and to provide sustainable food production, essential to
achieve SDGs.
Policy-makers should carefully consider the current trends of socioeconomic and production
variables associated with the varied soybean production regions of Brazil and consequent trade-off
and synergy results in order to better design policies and development plans considering food systems
not as steady state entities but as the dynamic systems that they are. For instance, our results teach
us that the efforts of the Brazilian national government over the last decade pushing the MATOPIBA
frontier to become a large soybean producer may be happening at the cost of large farming operations
performing poorly when compared to other production scales in the country.
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